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Rev. Moon speaks on : 

"OUR ACTIVITY FROM NOW ON" 
• Homechurch system from the 

providencial view point -

Spoken in Tokyo, Sep. 23rd '78 
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It is a big matter to raise the good effect of witnessing. I emphasised .you have 

to witness at least to one person per a month. Then 84 people during seven years. 

But I am wondering whether you have unite with the direction in common heart 

together or not. I came to the conclusion you do not unite with it. E·.ren if the .• 

spirit world wanted to support you, they sou'ld not connect with you. 'nl• relation 

with you are cut. 

The home church system comes up here. This system is formed not for witness i ng 

itaeif, but from the providencial view point. Members of the unification church 
•,. . .. 

have co educate themselfes thoroughly that this is the foundamental idea. They have 
./1 • 

to focus on this thought and solve all/ prob.l~ths ~f eternity and the realization of ·~ .. , ..... , . 
paying idemni ty. I f you have a strong wi l_l to do ~o by the home church sys cem, it 

is not so difficult to witness t o 10 people among 360 houses. We witnessed to 

people on the street so far but our guests scatte·red after they listend Divine 

Principle. We neither kne~ where they live then non had time to ·take ' oare of -them. 

l f they drift away like that you have lost everything although you have worked 

f_o;- 10 years. · This activity must be said to be sacrificial activity indeed. If we 

spare as much time and effort in this activity for 10 years to 360 houses we will 
,. 

be respected by all che people in the 360 houses . We do not need 10 years any 

more but thrE:e years at the most. If you serve_ in your area for three years at the 

most you will be respected as a saint. Meet the person who attend workshop every 

day i n your area. You do not need to speak so much to him. It is better for young 

p~opl~ to listen to Unification Thought because they interested in knowledge. It 

· will become common sense soon to know the content of the Unification Church which ·· 

people are talking about today. Stimulate people. Then tey will talk about the 

content of Divine Pinciple that they heard in the workshop. There may. be many 

famous people like scholar, lawyer and the minister of the cabinet etc . 360 houses 

sre enough big area where you can proberbly have some conneccion with famous men. ·-
Or you can organize meetings gathering for Birthdays, tho w:dding party ·and 

' summer camp for example. Let us plan such events. Durini the programme .we unite with 

each other and develo? realationships in society. Maybe you can settle a scholar

ship if there lives a poor but clever young man in your area by each of you making 

money for it. Even though you do not witness directly you can advance s tep by step 

chrough such kinds of social worK, People , t hen, would wonder. why that man does such 

things and by what power he can do thii, · They start to compare you with their rela· 

t i ons, cousins and their own children.. Thgugh we do not sa'' anything people itudy 
1 
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us .and say," He is wonderful. iHe is a member of the Unification Church. Why do -they 

become to do good things7 He has i:.bo:th critical mind and ability to judge . But he 

can serve others humbly,'What is the power behind him which caused him to become 

,,....._ such a person? 11 

As your behavior is good p·eople will ask you to · be a mediator. If you presume 

there is one young man in one house, there would be 360 young people in your area •. 

If there is one man in every three houses the total becomes 120 young people. If 
~ ' ' ' 

there is one young man in every six houses it becomes 60 young people.It is great 

~atter, isn't it? It is like an ore of diamond. The more you polish a diamond, the 

brighter it gets. The more you cultivate your area, the more fruiteful it becomes. 

Let us make the external heavenly Kingdom 

on earth first of all 

What do you do in,the 360 houses? The activity is very simple. Meet people every 

day. You need to talk about neither Divine Principle nor difficult topica, for six 

months. 

"We came to investigate . the community from my youth association, dividing the 
' , 

va;ious part of Tokjo into 360 houses, as the society is corrupt. When we find a 

place to need help we also want ' to do something to help. We are ready to help too." 

Say like this and practice it. People will look at you in· curious eyes in the 

beginning. Some of them will call the police and inguir into who you are. It comes 

out automatically that you are a member of Unification Church even if you do not 

say. They think th~t the member of the Unification Church does such a th1ng very 

well, 

Notice, the content. of activity is guite simple. 

Serve all of them. Make the external heavenly Kingdom on earth in your 360 houses. 

First of all you must make the heavenly Kingdom in the external environment. It is 

the second to make the internal heavenly Kingdom there. Sow the seed in the garden 

in spring and make them blossom for example. If you. see sometning broken, repair it 

with . a plier and a hammer. If it takes half an hour for a expert you may do it in 

three hours. Serve so as to make the external heavenly Kingdom in your area. Cut 

hedges and pull out the weeds. Everybody welcomes this kinds of service very much. 

So lung ae you live there you have to serve as the environment ii'! not eno11~1t ~ood, 

H Joes hot i,,aHef ~l1~Utef fGU l!a~:£ il Jtill 8f ~afa~nli i ~f 11Jf. gdi , :: I teel i,H1 
to see such a mis~rable garden that I want to help your gardening. Allow me to do 

--... so." Then , he will say to you," Thank you very much, do it!" Or if you see the 

spider's web inside a house, visit the house once a week to clean it entirely. Do 

it by yourself alone . 

people watch you with a curious eyes and wonder how long you _can continue. But you 

give service in one house, two houses and all 360 houses at last . What will happen 



afterward? If there is a child the parent would say," /What are you doing? The young 

member of the Unification Church of your age serves people and becomes famous in 

this town. But who are you? You drink a lot and do bad things. You are ~lways 

,,-., trouble maker." 

. .,,.--. 

.---.. 

Using your good example Parents will advice their own children. Some of them will 

ask you to take care of their children. It is a good opportunity to be asked." I 

have made the effort to educate my children, but I could not and have no hope no\-· 

I guess that you know the young people's situation. Please guide them well." Then, 

you will make friends within a few days. 

"Let as gather together. Let your room so as to gather." Then gather together.For 

instance brothers can bring them to the park by micro-bus and talk with them under 

the shade of trees, eating ·sweets. 

Once our member s·peaks to them fie speaks very wel 1, Even if he speaks more than 

one hour other young people listen to him carefully. _ Talk about Divine Principle. 

There are many topics such as the ··corruption of modern society_ and the story of 

defeater in the histo=y who was judged by God, etc. By using there examples you can 

teach them that :he results influence decendants eternally. Teach the fall of man 

in this way. Sitting round together you teach all Divine Principle from the prin

ciple of creation to World affairs, last chapter. People may think," I thought he 

was merely a street cleaner in down town. But he is so wonderful." 

When they are interested in you they want to meet you often. You both become 

close in this way. If you organize this kind of meeting once in six months, twice 

a year, four times in two years and six times in three years, yo"u can witness ~-

absolutely to 30 people within 10 years. 

Education in the workshop 

Ten years have approximately 3,600 days. If you vis it· one person every three 

days you can visit him thousand times. Everybody dwelling there will come to 

sympathise with you. · If you ask," Can you help me? Everybody will come out to_ help." 

Most of them will responci you. And you can ask them," Thank you very much but I do 

not need anything for myself. I hope you will attend the workshop on Saturday and 

Sunday." They will agree with you easily. If they attend two day workshop many 

people can understand. You can interduce further workshops. afr-er the works.hop," 

The 7 day workshop is more wonderful. 

The lecture is taught deeply in detail.Even more vertical and deeper contant will 

given in the 21 day course." People must feel something, If they attend up to the 

40 day training they become great. They can digest a summary and can persuade other 

neighbours. The student of the 2 -day workshop will go to the 7 -day workshop 

spontaneously. 

I am very regretful that we have not wi;nessed so far in this way. If a person wants 
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to dedicate himself to the Unification Church he has to attend the 10 day course. 

Afterwards he can be a core member of the Unification Church. We can trust in him 

then. Otherwise members come in and go out from this church easily. We ,educate our 

guests in this way. 

When our guests gather together they will ask each other,'' Which workshop did you 

attend?" I attend the 7 day workshop." 

"There are the 21 day course and 40 day course left, ar~.~: 1 t there?" Why don I t you 

attend them?" 

Then he will attend them spontaneously. Such a kind of atmosphere is needed. 

' "The person who had attended 2 day workshop after you graduated already from the 

40 day training earlier then you. He is working hard now. Are you defeated by him? 
,.. 
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town, won I t you'l 11 

You can carry on your wi~ne_ss ing 1.n this way, following your programme. After the 

40 day training you should say." You don't need to come the Unification Church 

every day. But make your home ahome church. Become my substitute in your town. You 

also have to walk this rway 1.n future. I decided on 360 houses to make home churches. 

I have made the foundation of the formation stage so far. 

Succeed this area from me and continue to make there heavenly Kingdom." 

Now you can move to the _neighbouring your area and start again. You can expand 

your area rapidly like this. 

Restoration through the activity 

of the 0°rganisation 

,. ,. 

Chose 72 houses from 360 houses, then 12 families from 72. Thjs is t he way of the 

principle. Jesus lost his foundation at the clan level by losing 84 followers. We 

have ~o restore this figure, that is the numbers to restore through indemnity the 

foundation of the heavenly Kingdom on earth. When we visit those families many times 

we come to understand whole situation of them. 

Get 12 good families from 72 families, and three good families from 12, then you 

will get one best family. 

Visit in order to serve at least three houses a week. Deeper your realationship 

by visiting 120 houses once a week . . 'Wm.en they recognise you as a member ao the 

Unification Church some of them will oppose you. You distinguish them as A, B or C 

class. 

If you organise your guests into small group to make your area heavenly Kingdom, 

each group come to compete with each other. You can then ask them to go on a 

cleaning campain throughout the town. You can also raise a movement to make flower 

gardens in your area. They will respond to you well saying that is a good idea. You 

can ask their participetion by telephone soon. 
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.Work it out by yourself. Serve best three families honestly among the A type 

people. Soon they will become friends with each other. Of you can raise one person 

who has good leadership qualities among them, those three families become well 

automatically. You can eat dinner there and talk with them freely. Once you can 

win three houses it is easy to deal 12 families. After winning 12 families you go 

to 72 houses and then to 360 houses. You can swallow all of them completely. If 

someone ~ants to listen to you, you c:n cooperate with your guests. Have a 
' ,. 
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.. you achieve your purpose. Think of the result of one year's activity in that way. 

How"trl!!mnndous it isl If you do not know the priciple and knowledge you can invite 

the center leader to your meeting after making the foundation, and gathering 10 or 

20 people together. Therefore the itenary worker becomes very important. We have 

to educate those members through six months training. The center leader should 

vi~it home church families with members every day. If he gives the vital element, 

he himself also can become more steady and deep automatically. If you work 

desperately your legs will also become atrong. It is physical phenomena and the 

same spiritual phenomena can be happend. I really insist on this./ e can certainly 

succeed by this new system. 

The home church acticity itself 

is the supreme training system 

Let me talk about the home church system. Why and how can I start this new system? 

If we could not have suc·ceeded with the big rally at Washington monument in 1976, 

neither God i.or Satan could have accepted it even though we tryed to establish this 

system. We had to work all over the nation. If Unification Church expands excessively 

it is not so good so far. Becuse I have to make them pay the sacrificial indemnity. 

Because of hard work may would become victims. It is better for an exallent minority 

to do so . The total of bad reaction become lesser. Therefore we have done world wide 

acticity with a small number of members. 

But from now on the number of members will increase tremendously. The srategy to 

increase number is to form home churches . Ministers could not get church members 

even through they had graduated from the theological school, because they did not 

know this method. I have discovered this. Everybody has to have the conviction that 

he can set up a church as having more than 300 members within three years. 

The seminarian of this year at Barry Town ask me," Father let us go to London 

next summer vacation." 

Some of them came back from London. They are saying that I wanted to accomplish 

the goal of the home church even if I miss two semesters. I prohibited them to do 

so . 

The seminarian has to study. But general members have to go abroad and become 
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members of mobile team. 

The members who came from Japan are facing difficulties. Europian mempers can not 

speak English either.· Btit even they can do the home church activity. 

Through serving guests will attend 2 day workshop. If he attends the workshop even 

though you do not anything specially, he will tell you to attend 7 day workshop 

earlier, thus becoming more serious than you. 

Toe person who wants to go further workshop will come to you to tell, The deeper 

lecture is given there. Step by step without any contradictions we educate them to 

make strong. 

They really become members through the 21 day training. If they are trained for 

40 days they will become the living God. Members who don't pass the 40 day training 

won't have ability to lecture on the 21 day training course, because they did not 

pass the training formulaty. 

If someone passes the 21 day course there is no trouble for him to lead 7 day 

workshop. Most of you may not be able to give lecture on the 7. day workshop now. 

But after you pass the 40 day training course each of you have to lecture on the 

7 day worksqop. Through the 40 day workshop those attending listen to the lectures 

nine times. After 40 day workshop everyone can teach on the seven 'day workshop. 

Have real ~ctivity. You need it. ' w.e do not need a central training center. You 

give the lectures in your guest's house. If you make curriculum clearly, then the 

neighbours can attend the course. You can eat and sleep together with your guests 

in guest's house. You need nothing. We do not need a car and even one pence. Don't 

you think that this is the most effective and supreme activity a~ong the actual ',, 

~ctivities. It is not easy to purchase church building. There are probebly many 

houses that are bigger then this house in the 360 houses area. That house may have 

a garage. We can ask the neighbour to park our car in their gar~ge. A garage can 

become a good auditorium by putting 60 mats down inside. Every problem is solved 

in thi~ way. We use the vides tape for the 40 day workshop. God has prepared such 

a conveniences. If you practice with it about for one month. You can do the 

lecture well from 7 day workshop until 21 day workshop giving your reflection~ and 

detailed knowledge on Divine Principle. Teach on the 21 day workshop twice or 

three time, then you can teach on the 40 day workshop . 

. If you put it into practice\ then you will become the man of real ability, more 

then an automatic training methods become the supreme· educatidn. 

!n order to complete the unified world 

After the 40 day workshop the pattern of victory on the standard of etemnity will 

be established. Is it really possible or · is it an impossible dream? The reliability 

of this being possible is fifty, fifty or one third. But the success of this system 

is 100 percent fact. This is a fact. Our organisation grow up rapidly and auto-
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matically, 

The tradition has been established already. In order to hold the huge number of 

church member there {s not another method. The home church system is only the 
' 

/'--. solution. 

Take it for example that there is a depraved boy. Even if he escapes from you 

God I s words wilLreach him through his friends, in this system. I think of such a 
·-

-v~rious things like this that I behave like a young man. I am a elderly man in age 

But my spirit is more fresh then that of any young man. Let these 240 ~eaders study 

for six months until they can learn everything by heart. Then let them visit the 

best home churches to give lectures. You can witness to people several times more 

than you could by witnessing along. 

I could not make the home church system before even though I . longed to do so. 

,. ~. 
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within a second. -13ut it does not suit the original nature of the heavenly Kingdom 

b-£ U6d •·s ideal 

"Love is the motivating f~rce of our expansion" 

What is the principle of God's love? It is the principle of love to give out, not 

just to receive. The direction is different. Everything ought to go out from God. 

God should not receive. He has to establish this principle. Love goes up and comes 

back effecting purification. The ciruit is completed with Adam and lve. 

If love goes around, bringing about purification. The substantial world is formed. 

There appears the wonderful ideal. If the unified world of love, that is the 4 

position foundation and the triple objective purpose, is set up going round like this 

"it comes back to God. Love refurned does not make for a loss. Though love itself 

might decrease,love returned to God stimulates God and makes him produce more love. 

There is then such kind of action·; So love is wonderful. If we utilise love properly 

love is the motivating force of expansion. This the viewpoint of principle. The 

more someone is struck , . the more love multiplies. Jesus is a good example. Jesus 

who had the heart of love was struck but he never haded away. The · more Satan hit him 

the more he grew. The more persecution there is the more tue religion will grow. 

If one religion exists on the central love of God that group can grow. If the .group 

reaches a certain level, God does not take any rest and this causes detonation to 

occur.- The group receives tremendois power. If you are in ·this stage _, then you will 

-become greater. You will shoot forwards like a arrow. 

Love comes from God. When love comes forth, it puri~ies. If Adam and Eve stimulate 

·'.eachother repeatealy the motivating power of love decreases .. a bit b,~t the stimulation 

of the action of purification by love is the tradition has been established by combi

ning the contents in order to keep the eternal number there is no other way but 

thrciu~h the home church system. Take it for example that there is a depraved boy. 

Even if he escapes from you, God's words will reach hi~ through his friends, in 

this system, As I think of various t h ings like this I behave like a youth. I am an 

elderly man. Let these 240 leaders study for 6 mounths until they can learn 

everything by heart in the training centre. Then let them visit the homechurches 

and give lectures. You can witness several times more than you can by witnessing 

alone scattering all over Japan. As reality I think this so. ~ 

I could not make the home church before even though I longed to do so. The 

home church means your own home t<l1n. It is your base in your own home town. Let 

me talk about · it. What have I done so far? The answer is very simple. !'i-i'hat is God·, s 

._ will? It is the completion of the ideal of creation. It is the completion of the 

4 position ·foundation. The completion of the 4 position foundation is to consummate 

the unified world centerd on God's love. It is principle. By expanding in the clan 

is formed and then on up to the world level. The dominionJ by love will be completed 



when we expand the Kingdom of Heaven to the cosmic level. The formula is simple. 

Even though it is maybe simp l e why has it not been achieved? . We cannot do it if we 

do not revert' to the .. reversed standard of Cain and Abel. It is the development of 

,,_ the history of Cain and Abel. What has been happening in God's providence far? He 

stands in Abel's position . .. It . is the original central position . But God l:ltanding 

on the central position, could not take the central work and responsibility. Who 

took c·•er this wot:k? :~satan:"!. took it over through the fall of man. Who took over the 

central dominion? It was not God but Satan. God does not take even one day to hit 

Satan and steal everything back. He does it bigger when the love is received and 

then returned to God. Therefore it continues eternally. The output of physical 

phenomena is bigger than that of the inetial in-put. This activity continues for 

ever. 

The love of the husband and wife becomese closer even during sleeping time. The 

stimulation is vertical. God is truly the Be~ng of love. It is the best expression. 

If things are done with love they do not perish. Love rules hi ~tory. If it is 

done vertically by one person it stimulates the whole. A man of goodness is pesecuted 

during his time, but even though he be c~me s a sagrifice h i s act i ons contribute to 

prosperity and become more valuable than they were during his time, This is a 

historical fact. Nobody disregards my theory does·he? Therefore love is everlasting. 

It is love that discovers new th i ngs. The more love works the more new stimulation 

..,....___ and expansion are pro uced. 

What ·is· the most importent thing from mankind? It ·· is a wife for a man but not a 

wife who apposes him. It is the wife who loves and is loved.JBecause if they love ,, 

eachother they ca~_ .. overcome all difficulties in daily life and still maintain the 

power to life. Even if they fall into floods out. To be in that state is wonderful. 

· Can you understand. .,. 

The restoration through love 

If we had not succeeded at the Washingtpn Monument rally we could not have established 

home churches even if we really wanted to. Through man ' s fall, God's original 

dominion was stolen by Satan. Then through dividing Adam into Cain and Abel he tried 

to r es tore the standard of the r e storation through division. The eldest son should 
l 1 I 
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belonged to Satan's eide and the second son came to stand for God's side after the 

fall. It is a grudge and a tragedy. It is the pattern of the principle that the 

.....__ eldest son comes to have dominion over the second son. lt is the nature (type) of 

dominion that the father leads his sons through the eldest son. Therefore the eldest 

son has dominion over the younger son. Thera is such a principle. As God is master 

over t he creation of the world he has subjectivity internally. But in the external 

. asoect Satan.. stale the ple~ary power. The . ~~ste~ is not God>but Satan. Eve-ry~hing 

.. 



follows his desire. Abel has only the power of the p=inciple but not the power of 

love. Satan formed the dominion by his love and stole through his first move. 

How do we restore this? It should be done through God's principle. When we carry 

.,.... through the spirit of the formula of love some return is produced. The principle 

Jf restoration is like this. l'he principle of restoration in the fallen world is 

only to do with love. There is no other 1 way-at all except one, that is to restore 

men .who are under the dominion of Satan I s love by po.uring out love infinitly more 

than the Satanic world can. Do you understand clearly? 

Abel did not restort to keep the symbol of love even though he t-a! killed. Therfore 

the history of Abel until now has meant blood shed, Through someone shedding blood 

it should not be shed from a grudge but from love, otherwise he cannot cot down the 

arrows piercing God. If the . blood of love is shed and it fulfills the principle,the 

person under Satan's dominion can be returned to God as the result. If the result 

comes to stimulate God this then becomes great philanthropim. Without love every

thing comes to a nothing. Love is ihe fundamental spirit of religion and the 

providence of resoration of God. Without love, nothing can be done. Do you follow 

me? -
The history of Cain and Abel 

....__ All historical religios were always struck and shed blood for love. It is the 

history_ of true rel.igion andets o:rganisation that are born to the world as the 

stimulation for lead to be ·able to lay a foundation and gield results. Christiani,ty ~. 
is one of them. Christianity also expanded through blood shed. Through it being 

struck it .can restore the enemy. Judaism is another, along with Christianity and the 

Unification Church. 

T'ne religion which does not come under that category can not stand 1n the series 

of True religion. Unification Church has the direction evidently suited to this 

princip.le. We aim to bring about the substantial foundation. This should be 

evalvated. The reality of God's existence is proned there. In order £or Abel to 

restore Cain, Abel has to pay the price of blood, tears and sweat eqoivalent to 

Cain's sin. And if you do not stand on the level where an opponent is moved and 

sheds tears, the feeling stimulating love does not return to God through Abel. 

Therefore it is said," Repent for the Kingdom of Heaven is at hand" To whom? To be ... 
Abel indeed . 

Jesus stands with Judaism and Christianity as an Abel on the national level. As 

the condition which makes the circuit of love is not fulfilled without Abel and 

........_ Cain's repentence they could not·remain on earth as the foundation for God's expansion 

Jesus prayer was like this. As he was standing in this spirit. As he was 

standing in this spirit he prayed shedding blood. As Jesus goes back granting love 

which goes beyond life, God can expand the level of restoration by that stimulation 
. . . .. ·- ·-··- - - -
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of love. Unifi.cation Church goes this way and myself also. 

The meaning of the offering 

----
Abel ia certainly hit ~t f i r s t. Man is al~ays kille~ following the nistory of Abel 

so man devotes the offering as his sobstituth. It is devoted both in front of God 

and ' Satan. The offering is Abel as well as himself. The substantial world of God 

is Cain and the sphere of Abel are the offering and myself and God. There is a 

battle over who claims the offering. First of all I devate the offering to God. As 

the offering is a substitute for myself. I have to love it as my body, then 

sacrifice it for God. This is the principle. People do not know it well so far. ALl 

my life exists for the sake of the retoration. Think that your life is toomanasing 

always by yourself, purily yourself and feed yourself in order to become a pure man 

and women. It is the standard of Adam and Eve before the fall that you must reach. 

The offering sheds blood instead of me. What does it die for. It is to save Cain. 

This is the history of the offering of God's providence. This is the fundaroentsl 

history of God's providence. It is the surpreme expression of love that Abel shed 

blood and died for Cain. Therefore the bible says that there is not a greater love 

than to sacrifice your life for others for whom you have sincere concern. Otherwise 

there is no way to make the connection to God. Victory or defeat is decided by 

--._ having a connection with God, This is a fact. 

Aiming at the completion of the historical 

Giant 

Let me talk about the alt~r. 

-
There is the altar on the individu.;il level, clan level and national level. .The 

alte.r ·which is chosen on the national level is purified it truly represents the _ 

nation. The a-ltar of the national level is Judaism.lWhen the altar which is chosen 

on national level is purified it repesents the nation truely. The nation will then 

shed tears and repent from the depth of the heart. On the standard where I prepared 

myself as a sacred sacrifice I offer it to God watching and killing to sacrifice. 

This is the history of the .alter. 

Christianity is the altar on the world level. When· the era.iof sacrifice. with 

animals passed Jesus hi~self became a sacrifice, shed blood and stood for God. When 

people hold Jesus who lived for God as a offering and go into the Satanic world. 

Satan has co surrender. It become the condition of restoration. The standard of the 

-._ world level altar is christianity. There are thousands of examples of prayer and 

service. 

What is an altar in the era of the Completed testament? We also live on the 

prolonged foundation of world level alta~. The n;,ember who wants to establish the 
. ~, I I:;: 



Unification Church has to stand more strongly than Jesus. Unification Church has to 

stand on the fact that we shed blood for the people of more then 12 countries. The 

price of Jesus's blood was to save his deciples_ who abandoned him and scattered. His 

blood saved the 12 elders, Israelites and established christianity which in the suc

cessor of the mission of the Israelites. Since the Unification Church has to 

restore the whole world which was not completed by Jesus, We must build the altar 

with the multinational environment which contains at least 12 nations. That should 

not be done by the specific high priest. The role of high priest is the same as the 

role of the tribe of Levi. When they move they need the high priest bu·t when they 

start to stay they have to take any direction freely. Consequently everybody has to 

have the character of the tribe of Levi, otherwise nobody can walk the living . altar. 

There is a substancial offering because Satan attacks from every direction. 

What is Unification Church? From the view of the history of the altar, we set up 

the substantial altar. When Israel went to there homeland Levi showed the direction. 

Our time is to resemble that era . . We have to prepare to dedicate the whole? 1With a 

substan~ial offering letting 12 desciples sit around the altar set. When a sacrifice 

which is a conditonal offering is dedicated if it does not pass through the· certain 

period as God's conditional offering, the victory does not come. 

Since Unification Church aims to complete the historical altar it must set it up 

substantially. Unification Caurch must set the substantial foundation for the altar 

and produce the unity of the reprentatives of 12 natoins who band together and 

dedicate them$elfes substantial l y. 

· The master of ceremony of the sacrifice and 12 nations who ar& the guests aroun~ . 

altar must unite as one and dedicate it. 

God restores it as a victorious substantial altar. It is the home church that is 

the foundation. 
✓ 

Why do I interduce the number 360? Because it stands for history. Lunar calender 

has 360 days in a year. A Circles has 360 degres. The number of 360 can express 

everything such as whole number, whole year, whole degree and solid degre,etc. The 

number 72, 120 and 360 - are divisible by 12. Therefore it can either reduce or ex

pand. 

One year contains 12 months and has four seasons which correspond to north, south, 

east and west respectively. If Jesus has three disciples they are north, south, east 

and west and four position foundation. 12 disciples correspond .to 12 months. There 

--._ are 12 angels centering on four seasons and .360 centering on 12 ·angels. 

72 means that 12 elders have six people, 

12 multiplied by 6 becomes 72. 

These symbolices whole annual rings of history. T):le number 360 symbol i ces all 



individuals who are scattered on the surface of the globe each taking a different 

degree. The subtance which synthesiges those is a living altar which reduced is the 

whole world. In this reduced world people from 12 nations must live, It means we 

can set such an altar neither in Japan nor in Korea. ,.,-.. 

There is only th·e United States and Greati Britair, whiGh fulfills the · ~otHiition, 

In the ~ase of U,S more then 12 races live within 360 houses. Within 360 houses 

lives more than 50 nationarities. GreatlBritain is also such a nation. This idea 

can be achieved in the cultural shere which united God's providence centering on 

Christianity synthesising all races. 

Therefore we gather there as the place of final gathering and then expand. 

I went to America and fought. That is a centrel nation of the world and the re

duced sphere of 120 nations. ·That is the history centering on 1976. 

She symbolices · the world. Since the victorious foundation was set you c~n walk 

on that foundation now. I compare this to a tree. As there are roots and a trunk a 

branch shoots out. No roots and trunk are shoot out. I got a vic~ory in 1976. 

This September is the second September to cross over. It is always a matter when 

we cross the growth stage that decide death or life. Centering op this day the 

problems may happen simultaneously in Japan and Korea. 

Satan takes the last unscrupulous tactics in order to crush Unification Church 

conclusively. Today is such a period that we have to establish home church strongly 

----within these two or three years. 

I come -back to my homeland for the first time achieving world wide idepmity. Korea 

herself is the battle field of Cain and Abel sq far. But now the foundation of Abel ,. , 

sphere was established, If you pay indemnity on the world level you can go back to 

your home town succeeding my victorious foundation. 

The ·creation of the sphere of Abel-Type 

archangel 

.,. 

Before you go back to your home to-wn you must digest your 360 houses; that is cain's 

responsibility. When you do it everybody welcome you as I was welcomed by the Koreans 

360 houses is your five procent responsibility to succeed Master's victory. Every

body must pass this absolutely. People who trace the path of resoration must accom

plish at the risk of their lives. The person who does not do thi~ even if he. is 

well educated, has no value. 

Abel sphere centered on me subjugated Cain sphere throughout the world , Each of 

you goes back in this way. Satan can not accuse me at all. Wherever I go. Satan can 

..-. t do it . 

What is- ·, Cain sphere? Cain sphere is the sphere of the archangel, Fallen archange 1 

is Cain. But we must create the sphere of archangel before the fall instead of 

fallen archangel. 



Archangel tempted Adam at the time of Adam and Eve. ln order to build the 

heavenly Kingdom beyond the level of the fall, we must not make the angelic world 

which damaged Adam. On the contrary we must let them support. When· we can let .them 

do so we, ill gain the sphere of archangel who supported. Adam be~ore ~he fall. !: 
,,-., You have to go into the sphere of christian culture that is Cain and organise a ·cer

tain group there. Then you can come back to the central pointof organisation in 

your own nation. Do yo_u follow me although this is a bit difficult to understand? 

When Adam and Eve grow up through the formation stage, the grow stage and the 

perfection stage being supported by the archangel, and reach the perfection there 

is no fall of man. They would enter the direct dominion cf God. But everything 

entered Satan's dominion through the fall and Cain type sphere spread out to world. 

In the era of the Lord of the second Advent if Abel type spher'e can not subjugate 

Co.in type sphere on the world level there is no way .for individual, family, clan and 

nation and world to go bac'k to God. Without doing it even you make things hei·c all 

wil l J11• l li\l' I ·; I w11 1 1Pln 111,! - " f,tl µ 11 , 

Thc:r1!forc we must put an and to it. We must>build the substantial world like the 

sphere of archangel before the fall to put an end to the fallen world. 

The fallen world means that Satan, a spiritual being, rules the ·substantial world. 

We have to lay a foundation to overcome him spiritually and substantially. 

If defeated Cain sphere does not obey and support Abel absolutely the resotation 

........._ of the sphere of fallen archangel and Adam·Will never be achieved. The destiny of 

Jesus depents on this way and Reverend Moon too. Therefore all authentic ppriets 

have to renounce the world to go the way of salvation. B1lddha is " the same. Re 

renounced his home town leaving his loving parents behind. Jesus also left his 

home town; If we can not stand as a victor who has subjugeted the sphere of 

archangel spiritually and physically on the world wide level we Fan not go back 

to world wide heaven. 

The Principle to save Cain 

It is so difficult for everybody to return at · once that God let one person have 

a qualification of parent through establishing the indemnity course from individual 

level to family, clan, race, nation and world. Whoever have the relationship as a 

child being connected to the Parent's heart can succeed in it ~ven during the day . 

or the night and spring or summer. Succeed it from true parents , then you can go back 

to your own parents! You restore through indemnity the world wide victorious sphere 

by the cultivation of 360 houses. 

,.........._ If you make 360 houses one with you as your five portion of responsibility you can 

go back your home. You can go back to Eden. rWhen you go back the position of second 

son comes to the first son's position. Abel became a sacrifice to save and support 

Cain so far. God's side sagrificed themselfes to act for Satan's side but now we ·. 



the pricipled world. · B.ecaus.e angelic world ia created fot Adam by nature. _The Angelic 

world has to become the sacrifice. Instead of Adam's setting the condition of 

indeminity we let the sacrificial cain sphere make a condition of ideminity.Now it 

is for the sake of the salvation of Cain. 

There is a principle in . order to save Cain. Angelic world comes to support Adam. 

He must serve Adam even though he will die. Everything is reverseal from now on. 

Satan hit people and drove them to hell using the principle so far but now we bring 

everybody to heaven ~sing the .principle. 

The foundation of 360 houses included more than 12 . nations which you succeeded from 

me on the victorious foundation among 120 nations, This is the complete living altar 

of the heave·nly Kingdom on earth. It is consequently the victorious foundation where 

you can restore the clan foundation which was last when Jesus came to the Israelites, 

If you determine like this and act you already win spiritually. As .You win _ 

spiritually the spiritual world should come and suppor t you. You only get the 

victory substantially. When you shed sweat among 360 houses and continue to witness 
/ 

eagerly. Nobody is killed. Being suspected that Christianity was the nation it self. 

Christians have been massacred so far. But nobody persecutes anyone who swear to 

serve 360 houses investing his posessions desperately. 

·-However strongly you are to~d to leave anywhere else you neier leave there. You. 

do not need 'to go around and --raise a disturbance like Jesus. ·. Though you witness in 

a city nobody accuses you. They only say," He is doing something. I don't k.now. 11 

Make the victorious foundation of the 

-world restoration 

If Jesus had made the foundation to restore his clan he would not have witnessed and 

performed miracles. 

If he had prayed and reported God bearing spiritual children the heavenly Kingdom 

would have started. The direct desendents of Jesus would have spread over the world, 

Then if he had formed the administrative system to govern the heavenly Kingdom on, 

it would have appeared automatically. If the Lord of the second Advent theorices it 

and forms the world wide unified organisation system this world is raised up 

particularly .and the heavenly Kingdom on .earth will be achieved. 

What is 360 houses system? Once you achieve it it will mean you achieved more than 

Jesus did. If you witness twelfe deciples you will become to build a foundation 

which can cover all failure of 12 deciples and it elders who revolted against Jesus. 

Therefore you must complete the foundation to restore your clan. It becomes world 

wide victor1-, If you only do it you will not need world restoration, You do not need 

to go to Africa so as to set a foundation to restore the world. 

Even through Korea herself revolts against me I never wi1-i-~erish one to my victory 

at the Washinton Monument rally, though Korea opposes me there is already the 



foundation in the world. 127 nations where we witness become the nation of John the 

Baptist. We have entered the new era when the sphere of John the Baptist on the 

national level spreads into the world. You gain the right to be able to decide on 

the home church wherever you go beyond the border, to the end of the world. By the 

victory of live altar the altar which failed more then thousands end -ten thousands 

is restored at once. Everything is finished. Then when you go back homeyou can forget 

the restoration through indeminity. You will be blessed by God there, bear babies 

and love your parents embracing each other. It is the principle .. As we are walking 

the course of restoration in to Cannan on world . wide level everybody carries heavy 

burder. 

If you have a child it is difficult to visit all 120 houses. It is a burder. But 

you must carry it out. There is no exception. 

Everybody, even old ·people and young people have to practice this general rule. 

Your clan foundation circles the world. But you can not deserve it without practicing 

those. I have also the same fate. Following the principle I prepared to get merriage 

with my wife in 1960. There was also the 7-year course for her. Adam has to 

educate and lead her by his responsibility. Eve has to be recreated again by Adam. 

Following the heavenly principle 

1 rave no 'am])ifion (0 ht=:t.omr w0r1,1 frirn,,11A. I hr. 1i1wr it r0 ~ocl . I ]Hive simp l e l ,,,, .11, .1 .I.u ll u l., e -..uul ...: 1-1u1 J LmiuU!l. l., e 1.cve .l. u CuJ . 1a q :;111, p1 1· 

, ldr.11la H irn tl lnbor~r. I do not think whether God blesses Unification Church or not. 

It is his business. You have to become a person who has a pure h'eart. If you start , 

your mission from hell, history does not accuse you. What do you think? If I hear 

you saying that if you do go the work in this way master will bless me and that why 

doesn't he bless me though I have wal ked together for several years I will get angry. 
/ 

I never speak like this and never teach you so. If I have such an ambi,tion there is 

no reason why I have persevered p~rsecution for 33 years history. 

Do you follow me? I do not know whether you have known it or not. 

It is Satan who knows the content of the principle clearly. Do you suppose that 

Satan will with dran from you? In my case I found all secrets in following the 

heavenly principle and established the proof of that ideology. Satan have to give 

up. 

This is the forumula of restoration. ... 

"When I think about the achievement in my life it is really tremendous. 

If it tooks hundred thousand years for God to send Adam. In order only to make a 

foundation to send him it took so many years. : But I set up the condition of ideminity 

-- to restore individual, f':3-mily, clan, .--race, nation, world and spirit world too 

fighting against Satan. If is a story like ·a lie, isn't it? 3 -at this is not a lie 

but a fact in fact. 

But I don It want . to become famous in th world .• . I' have not been haughty and 

" 



complained. I have done these in this way. I want to do more. I have so many things 

left to do that~I ~am very busy, aiming at one purpose throughout life. And I have 

established world wide foundation and tradition, too. Even if I die I suppose there 

--- no problem in the future. 

Do you understand what a wonderful master I am? Even though you think he is a 

troublsome person I gues you do not think he is very influencial in spirit world. 

I am sorry that I speak to you like this but it is true. 

Restora tion of Parents . 

We ll, Do you understand that home church system is trustworthy? Home church system 

is to go back home. Others are no use, are they? You are children of the archange~ 

and do not become Adam yet. Have you become Adam? No, you are adopted sons as you 

are spns· of.the archangel. If you do not subjugate Cain, archangel you can not 

become adopted son in substance., hen the adopted son gets victory and goes back 

home there is the sphere of a=changel of t he hometown waiting. When the fallen 

archangel unites with archangel in the home town and wins he is blessed as a parent 

who restored brothers and sisters. The fallen parents are restored ' by Abel. If Cain 

type sphere of archangel and the original sphere of archangel do not unite . parents 
. ' .: ' ' ,. ,. 

are not restored. It is the same as if G~ci i·i:i will b.e .. achieved .. -when Esau and Jacob 

become one. This _princ~~~e is the main current in restoration history. 

The r ·estored altar can restor the position of the original and victorious 

heavenl y Kingdom. 

The Unified soldier has a mission to go back to his home and build a holy temple 

in the heavenly Kingdom. The act of shedding tears and sweat will be praised by 

people of the clan, race, nation and world. , 

360 houses of Cain type home churches and another home ' church of you~ relations. 

The fooner is the sphere of restored archangel and the latter is the sphere of 

~ 

\ 

o=iginal archangel. When you make them, one parents will be restored. 

Therefore when the democra tic world and the communistic world become one the Lord 

of the second Advent will appear as the parents of the world. We can not deny history. 

Everything is composed in this way. There is a body and a conscience in man.The 

body is compared to an external archangel and conscience is compared to an internal 

archangel. Once those become one the original personality is formed. One to the 

unity of husband and wife a family of God is form there. Wnen a man gre'ets elder 

people in Korea the man raises took hands like this and bows down. It is very 

principled, When they raise their hands for Heaven they Cain and Abel, become one. 

You can forget all your past but you must understand this clearly. It is my mission 

of this time visiting J apan to let you understand clearly. This is a priority. When 

we complete the restoration of the clan we can achieve the standard which Jesus 

.. . could not fulllil because _of . fai_lure o.f the restoration of his clan. 

, . 



When you go back to your home ~town and achieve there you can gain the victorious ,_ 

foundation that passes to the world. You can jump to even God's world. 

The movement of staying in an area 

If you establish the tradi t ion of t h i s theory the world be restored without 

fighting day and night continuously as there is this principle. Therefore the 

principle is wonderful. I knew of the such wonderful contents that I nave endured 

for tens of thousands of years without anxiety but . having a hope to s e only this 

day . If you know this you will not be able to take a rest. I have not time to 

dispute with the enemy. I have no time to do so. You should make a tradition the 

same as I am, being busy extremely. 

We have three ye ars left in the third seven year course . Blessed f amilies have 

been doing things forcibly as the third seven years course has not finished yet. I 

admit it. After the third seven year course fini shes you can go back to your home 

church and live toge ther proudl y. But you must exerci ~e this now desperately. I 

taught you. I am not to blame .whether you prec t ice it or not. 

Our orgnni s ution in the future will be come c?mpletely the home church sys t em. 

Cente r l eade rs won't be needed. It is ideal that Adam himself perceives God. Now 

we ente r th e era of Gocl ' a clfrec t- cj ominion. All at-iomq 1et1<]1: r I conr·e1r l enrlf!r anci 
I l , .l • I _ •• J > '.. I. I) I I 1 \ , ;i 1 , i I :1 

everyb ody hove the home shur ch . Sa t an will not be able to stay on e arth and will 

lose everything. Sinner.wi ll disappear. All 360. houses ~ill repent ·and become 

combined society. Man. women, old and young whoever he is, everybody will join to ' · 

achieve this purpose soon. What wi l l do you do then when others start to work? 

You do not pl ay but embrace the entire heaven and earth with love. Members 

working in front line should fix your area in the place where you have been working 

so far. Everybody comes to fix his area. The era of mobile activity will pass away 

soon. l~e will stay in one place in the near future. If you want you may go to Africa. 

Because we have entered the era of freedom when I can bestow the night of dcision. 

National : border accused before but now it is nothing to do with both God and Satan. 

Border I s will des appear after all. You have to have the idea that this in more 

obvious than if you look at your eyes in the mirror. This is the fact more than the 

fact that you eat your meal and you sleep when you me sleepy. If is the fact more 

then the fact that you love your wife and children. .. 

Love 360 houses more than you love me 

r"",You have to pour your love to 360 houses more than you love me with concentrating 

all your nerve. As you do not know the power .of love God raisesone strange man and 

let all girls love him dearly calling "Master, Master." 

As they do not know an higher standard an this he is .put as an instrument in this ,. 



horicontal world to let people educate themselfes with such love, 

Serve the 360 houses honestly more then you long for me. As I know if you go to 

spirit world now you will be ashamed I can not deal with you leniently. I can not 

buy even one suit for you in Summer. Without complaining about my intense guidance 

you have to serve your 360 houses more than you long for me, This should be a · 

standard. 

If you carry out with the angelic world which support ed my victory on world the 

level. . They will praise you. My teaching is that you should love them more than:,·yo.u 

love me. You do not need to look back to me "Father, you do not need to come back 

here even for ten years. Because .I discovered people whom I love more than I love 

you dearly." 

This is good. I do not complain that I am used as a staucase for people. I am 

s at isfied. Your descendants will be destined by your contribution wether they will 

be born as the existence of heavenly value or not. 

Obey , serve and love other s more than any one else. More than both God and I. 

When you meet an old man, s e rve hin thinking as if one of your· ancester of tens 

generations age who had lived longest is born again in _ front of you. If you meet 

a person of your brother's age l:ove him as if he is your brother: When you .meet a 

~omen, love her as your sister. But it is no use to think that I want to get 

marriage with lady when youmeet a beautiful lady of your younger sister's age. 

Love cer more than your possessions but without the nasty durty of man. Otherwise 

you never will be able to save her . Do it not for your sake but for God ·and 

True Parents. Then your area will be involved with you absoluteiy. Spirit world ' is 

about to push people into this competition. This is the competition aiming at 360 

houses. If you work in. this way following the true standard the Japanese Family will 

expand at once. Make the sphere of external archangel unite in oneness so as to .,, 

enable you go back home. Win and unite with your original archangel and then enter 

the heavenly Kingdom on earth. It is the principle, . isn't it? The theory of history 

concludes like this. Nobody can ignore this. 

How much I suffered to discover this truth. Even though ... I wanted to speak about 

this I did not have a position to do. 

I was afraid of that day in the restoration providence as much as a condemned 

eriminal is afraid of the day of excution or more than him. 

I was afraid of it with a fear more than a criminal .. who. commited the biggest ·crime 

in the world. It was the matter of failing at the moment when I passed through it. 

It was better to be shot before that day. If there remaind the way to be permitted 

by God because of a sincere condition it was the way of eternity to be shot and die. 

~ It was not the matter to be crucified. I was standing in this feeling. Do you under· 

stand what I speak now? When I planned ·the Washington monument rally I had a fear 

bigger than when I would be excuted. If I made a mistake the whole heaven and earth 

would turn upside-down. 



All my life would explode and come to be in vain. As I stood in·:. the critical point 

God sympathised with me, mobilised i:the whole spirit world and make us sµcceed. 

Therefore God is very merciful. In the case of the problem of Fraser's subsommitee 

we also stood in a critical point. But only when we trusted in God could we win this 

is the spirit of God, 

Victory by the sacrifice 

I pitied for Japanese refugees from manchu after being defeated in the second world 

war. I guided them and showed the way to south Korea. I loved our enemies through 

that. If they were hungry I served them a meal. 

I encomaged and showed them the future saying,"Have a hope and go back your home 

town. Die in your home town." 

I have nothing to do with my Japanese contemporaries but their son and daughter 

benefited by me. Therfore your descendants will participate w~th me definitely. 

The phenomena from the law of causality is awful. I h3ve worked for America like 

that. If she owes me a debt she pays me back adding interest. Great Britain, tpo. 

I have been pursucing up to today as far as this point. But people say that 

Rev. Moon is world wide famous as the most unscrupulous king. But I am not such a 

person. God Himself proves to me that he is not bad but good. God has been 

defending me everywhere on earth. When I staved he sent persons to let me eat so 

many times. I play the drama of history. Think yourself as an actor in the play of 

hisitory. Never complain. Make a masterpiece by your life. If I die my life will ' 

become a masterpiece of movie which will make people cry very much. 

Once you understand the story you will '.)be su.rprised. How wonderful it is, I can 

not find any words to express my heart. I am so happy that I can not express this 

moment. Even if I die now I do not worry about it, But you still -have a mission left. 

Home Church activity is very simple. You do not need even three years. If you do 

it with tears it does not take more than half an year. 

Leave it to me. I do not need more then half an hour. We enter the age when the 

emancipation of mankind will be proved absolutely. Though one person has lived a 

sacrificial life we have a new age. I am very glad. Let us compere this to an atom. 

If one atom explodes the great explosion is caused by the chain reaction. This 

great cosmos is created ·like that. How wonderful it is I .. 

Everybody can make home churches, can't he? Love your own children in.the original 

position after the victory in this providence. You are mobile now. It is same as 

the 40 years of mobil period into Cannan.I ithin 40 years everything will be solved 

.--- completely. 

We must achieve all subjects of the unified world, 

" , 



Let I s go home 

Though it was so difficult up to today but it becomes very easy from now on, if 

you realice home churches definitely. Do think there is a possibility? You can not 

,........__ understand this intellectually but if you unite with me harmoniously you can und~r

stand. 

Do you put it into practice after going back with the bigger driving forcethan :. 

that of an artificial satellite is fired. If you do not feel this you will not be 

a center leader. Become an itenary worker. You let your member go to home church 

area. You play a role of an rchangel. Protect them. As the achangels are· supposed 

to help Adam's completion 

You h ave to create Adam overcoming the situation of the archangel as lln elder T.' i 

member of the Unification Church who was created at first. 

lll:: ~u l:.~1:~ Ut:;; j:8;dtlca1 of tLe standar d o f your l1eavehly t1cart wdl Llc Hxc~ 
depending on the number of Lords of the glan level whom you have contributed. You 

can not endured and continued my mission so far. 

Women who have children! I suppose you are very busy in this system. Eut you have 

to go to your town ~hrough achieving this. The Unification Church "spread to th~· 

world and problems occured and scattered us until today. 

We ·rais.ed a big disturbance for the world. 3 tit now such an age has passed. 

Write a letter and say 1 "Forgive me, Daddy and Mammy. I go home now and become 

obedient to you more than any one elsa who was the most dutiful in Japan." You can 

go back home packing all your lagage in a few years. 

You abandoned your home and have been persecuted. You cried and prayed throughout 

the night·. But from now on you do not need more than one thenth of your effort which 

had been done to restore your ~lan. Talking that you endured al~ t9e persecution in 

order to the day when you card welcome your parents long for. Thaey will cry and 

reper.c ·if you explain the Divine Principle. It takes only one night. 

If your relations make a tomb for you who died for the take of the parents and cry 

in front of the temp. Ancestors will possess them. All your ancestors will become 

your dessendant seresely. 

The mission you have to do for your nation is ·bigger than this. Therefore you must 

make the more effort. Thsi is my way of life. Are you certain? 

The formula course which the Unification 

Church hase to go 

• 

,,.-. Why can't you stand as t e true parents of your clan if you do not restore the 

sphere of the archangel? You can not become true parents of your clan if you do not 

make the sphere of both Cain type archangel and Abel type archangel unite into 

oneness and let them obey and praise you. The true parent means messiah. To 'become 



,,. 

a king in the name of Christ indicates the nature of this story .. · 

When I stand on the world level Mr. Kuboki stands on the national level. You have 

to put the priority in the spirit. When you work. Conbining your 360 home church 

families with each other in one circle you have to clean toilets and litter which 

make a chance for the restoration. You are a masters in your area. The things which 

do not connect to the master will be seperated. All things which belong to a master 

want to touch the skin of master. Pray like this. Are you sure? 

The Unification Church must set a condition to restore all creation world and 

cosmos standing as the substitute of God. And also she has to set the condition to 

restore fallen Adam. That sphere will become the kernal world. You must witness to 

people. When you get the condition to make spirit world support you after getting 

spiritual chilren. Your position will be fixed. Then you get the standard of 

individual perfection. After that you can reach the standard of the perfecton of :: 

family level by forming the correlative base among your clan. Nobody can shake this 

foundation at all. 

I witnessed to people without thinking about finance. The person who are not able 

to have dominion over all things can not love God's providence. The one who can not 

witness can not love others. The one who does not sacrifice himself can not become 

the subjective figure in God's providence. The ideology of centr~lisation is very 

important. Japan puts value on it. 

I will acuse you if you do not set . the heavenly standard carrying out the indeme

nity on the national and world levels combine them with heart through desperate 

effort. The fall occured by loosing heart. Therefore you combine· them with your ' 

heart. To gain things is the same as to gain true personality. This makes God happy. 

Thsi is· the formula course which the Unification Church goes. The member who 

attended 40 day training and 70 day training have to set a condition to dominate 
J . 

things. This is the condition of indeminity. Let's do it for three years, If you do 

it for three years 12 deciples from 360 houses will elect you as a Abe l on the world 

level. They are the foundamental foundation to organise eight families of Adam and 

Noah. 

Jesus stood a midst this mission. He was ressurected and came back spiritually. 

lBllt I came on earth substancially. I achieved all by the age of 25. You have to 

fight spiritually to succeed the world. At that time even both God and Jesus oppose 

you. ·.You get victory out certainly set the foudation · of heavenly victo,r,y . . You unite 

this spiritual victory with the victorious sphere on earth. 

If you achieve this level you can turn Satan back complete the restoration course 

on the world level t ·o restore the world. 
) 

Looking forward at the future 

When you go back to your center after tiii ' . meeting order tr~e members to go our from 
· .:. • 
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the center. Meet them in their area. Go around and teach tehm. The general rule is 

t he same ve:rywhere. 

The society will be perish by the social security system. Europe is too. New York 

is in decay. This system increases the number of thieves every day. It "multiplies 

the ghost population. 

I can not approve of the social security system. Norway also has difficulties . 
. 

Nobody works diligently. The owner of a company lays off his company. People also 

40 not work because ·the social welfare is bigger than his salary. 

Japan will follow same tendeny soon. 

If t he-.:money is left over it is better for people to shed sweat to tnake plains 

from mountains deciding on taking · the lawest wages and responsibility to work. There 

is a future in those people who work hard in this way. From the view point of the 

principle I can forsee the future of the world easily. 

I have worked so hard throughout life. There are many regrettable things when I 

think. I bestow all to ignorant people without any compensation. God is also the same 

I have to do this I am obliged to do so. When I wonder, I can not do it actually. 

But the principle ·which is the way for the public is not like this. 

I will visit around home churches in the near future. I will visit suddenly a home 

church on the world wide level and stay there about for one month,, 360 people will 

say to me -crying 1 "Father, please come to my home. I will do everything if you have 

a celebration. People will be proud of hw many forigners visit their home. Now you 

are not proud of it because the cost is expensive. 

If you serve them with must love even though many people visit you. God will bless 

you for more than you have done. Put it into practice. The mission of .the Itenary 

worker is to support members into becoming the messiah of the clan in many places . 

Love a grandmother of the age of more then 80 out of your own grandmother ressur-
✓ 

ected again. Have a feeling to educate her embracing each other with tears. I have 

done these things. Do not ignore her as she is old. The . oldest people stand or. the 

position to perceire God . God is oldest. One who loves old people can feel God. One 

who loves a child can also feel God. Therfore eternal past comes to be one with the 

eternal future. One who loves old people and children will be 'welcome everywhere in 

the cosmos. 

The descendant who takes care of old people well and sends them to aJb~tter spirit 

wo r ld i s recognise d by spirit world. They are blessed by the i r ansestore. Love and 

serve your parents. Make your chilren serve parents definetly do not become bad, 

If peo p1 e ohey the \<i nr. li\<n rl11·1.-1rf'r1 ,,vrr'' tllinr• rnf'R Wf' ll in (\H! noEion. 1 l l '• •' !' ,.' Lil>e 1 li e 1..1. 11g 1 w c 1 ,h et evc 1y 1.l\g goes we .1.n w n:1 .1.L)\\ . 

Confucianism eays that people should obey the King but children have no future. 

Our Unification Church looks at the future. l ell. put this idea into practice. 

Send everybody to the home church area. 

The end 


